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At the Top of Their Game
Hospitality Management Alumni Score 
Big-League Roles in Sports Entertainment   

By Diana Garcia

Hospitality management students are typically 

drawn to careers in hotels or restaurants, but 

job opportunities can be found in any business, 

including professional sports venues. Three 

Collins College alumni have found their niche in 

the booming sports entertainment industry, which 

is expected to generate $73.5 billion by 2019. Here 

are snapshots of their experiences. 

Dodger Stadium
for MANOLO LICARDIE (’15, hosPiTaliTy managemenT), 
one sport has been a lifelong passion. 

“I am a baseball fanatic. Becoming a professional baseball 
player was always a dream, but the older I got, the more I 
realized that it wasn’t going to happen. Then I fell in love with 
cooking and never looked back,” Licardie says. “When I was at 
Cal Poly Pomona, I realized I may be able to do the two things I 
love most and cook for a MLB stadium.”

Licardie is the culinary supervisor for Levy Restaurants 
at Dodger Stadium and is in charge of ensuring that all food 
is prepared and distributed on schedule, recipes are followed 
properly and portions are the same size. He oversees food safety 
standards and sanitation, visiting every concession during games.

“I never knew how big of a role hospitality played in a 
sporting event until working at Dodger Stadium,” he says. “It’s 
very similar to a restaurant or hotel in the sense that you are 
there to make sure your customer enjoys his or her time there 
and would come back.” 

matter how menial. As an intern, Nuñez proved himself through his strong work ethic 
and being the first one in and last one out. 

A year later, the team offered Nuñez a full-time assistant trainer position on two 
conditions: He had to graduate from college and earn his certificate before the season 
began in April.

Nuñez considered his options. He was two quarters away from graduating in June 
2001 but wasn’t about to pass up the opportunity.

“During my winter quarter, I took 24 units and knocked it out,” he says. 
“Surprisingly, I got the highest GPA of all my years at Cal Poly Pomona. It was just 
crazy. I was able to graduate in winter quarter, take my test and become the assistant 
trainer for the Avengers.”

Since then, he’s worked as the head trainer for the WNBA’s L.A. Sparks and the 
L.A. D-Fenders (the Lakers’ developmental league team), and also as the assistant 
trainer for the Lakers before netting the top job in summer 2016.

Nuñez and Powell have crossed paths many times and have been friends for years. 
Both alumni met their wives – their better halves, they say – at Cal Poly Pomona. Krista 
Nuñez (’00, behavioral sciences) is a school psychologist for Santa Ana Unified. Mia 
Powell (‘97, business), who was also a college basketball player, is a nurse at Pomona 
Valley Medical Center. Their teams share the Staples Center, and they’ve also gotten 
to know one another through their professional organization, the National Basketball 
Athletic Trainers Association. 

At one point, Nuñez was a signature away from joining Powell and the Clippers.
In 2011 during the 5½-month NBA lockout, the Lakers didn’t extend Nuñez’s 

contract as assistant athletic trainer so he started looking for work.
“I was kind of like a free agent. Jasen called me and offered me a job to work 

with the Clippers. It was pretty much a done deal to the point where I just had to sign 
my contract,” Nuñez says. “All of a sudden, I get a call from [Lakers head trainer] Gary 
Vitti who said, ‘The lockout’s over and we’re going to start work tomorrow.’ ”

What unfolded next sounded like contract negotiations with a star player. After 
Nuñez told Vitti of the Clippers’ offer, Nuñez received a call from Lakers General Manager 
Mitch Kupchak, who invited him to come in the office. Kupchak asked him to reconsider. 

“There was the opportunity to be with the Lakers and the opportunity to become 
the head trainer,” Nuñez says. “I knew that there was a chance that Gary would retire 
in two or three years and if I did what I did and all the stars aligned correctly, there was 
a very good chance I would move into this spot.”

From Powell’s perspective, he lost out on the opportunity to hire a fellow Bronco.  
“Marco talked about taking care of your own, having a brotherhood. I thought it 

would be a unique story with both of us working for the same team,” says Powell, who 
often jokes with Nuñez about his bitter disappointment in the negotiations.

“This is even more powerful — two Cal Poly Pomona alumni are holding down the 
two NBA jobs in L.A.”

From a fan’s perspective, it might seem like the trainers are lucky to hob-nob with 
star athletes every day, but it’s quite the opposite. When Nuñez has student trainers or 
interns, he tells them that the job isn’t about selfies or chatting with players. The daily 
grind is much less glamorous – taping up players, doing laundry, making sure the bus 
arrives on time, taking inventory or cleaning up the training room.

Well into their careers, they’ve gotten over the celebrity aspect of the job.
Nuñez, though, remembers one moment when he saw renowned British chef 

Gordon Ramsey sitting near the Lakers bench.
“I’m a huge foodie,” he says. “I’m sitting there thinking, ‘Oh my God. Gordon 

Ramsey is here.’ That was my starstruck moment.”
When they think about their college years, Powell and Nuñez talk about the 

foundation and opportunity that Cal Poly Pomona provided.
“I was a student-athlete, got a free education and played sports,” says Powell, 

who has added director of medical services to his title. “Without that foundation, 
without that discipline that Cal Poly Pomona was able to give me, I wouldn’t be where 
I’m at. Other variables played a big part as well – family, friends, loved ones.”

Staples Center 
During her senior year, CLAUDIA CRUZ (’13, hospitality management) was fresh out of class in 
her culinary attire when chef Ernie Briones (’92, hospitality management) encouraged her to check out 
The Collins College’s Hospitality Career Fair. The event set her on her future career path.

Today, she is the manager of event suites for Levy Restaurants at the Staples Center.
She oversees 16 catering-style suites that accommodate anywhere from 12 to 150 people 

alongside 11 other supervisors, and she also manages staff schedules, day-of-event orders and any 
issues that arise. 

The catering team oversees about 230 events each year at Staples and Microsoft Theater, 
sometimes three in one day, including all Clippers, Lakers and Kings games. Plus, the staff works 
concerts and special events, such as the Grammy Awards, Emmys, the eight sold-out Adele concerts 
this past summer and the 2017 NHL All-Star Weekend.

During the Grammys, for example, Cruz says they served 6,900 pieces of sushi, more than 800 
pounds of New York strip loin and 1,200 bottles of wine.

“Working at the Staples Center is like working in a restaurant catering department, times 100,” Cruz 
says. “Though some events can be small, others such as basketball games or the Grammys are huge.”

Angel Stadium
aCCording To THOMAS MENDEZ 
(’09, hospitality management), 
hospitality careers in sports have 
become a major part of the industry. 

He is the director of concessions for 
LEGENDS at Angel Stadium of Anaheim 
and supervises all food and beverage 
service, analyzes financial data, and 
manages staffing, budget and guest 
satisfaction on a daily basis. He trains 
and certifies over 500 associates annually 
and is responsible for four managers with 
two layers of management to oversee all 
hourly staff during events.

“What I think is impressive is that 
on any given day, we serve high-end 
clients in a fine-dining restaurant and 
cater to season-long suite holders, as 
well as the players on the field in the 
clubhouse. Taking into account all of our demographics, volume 
on a day-to-day basis, and keeping in line with the team’s 
nutritionist, we have our plates full every day.

“We hire about 200 to 400 people every year. There’s 
about $60,000 to $80,000 of labor on any given day,” Mendez 
adds. “People spend a lot of money in sports, and the food and 
beverage experience is a big part of it.”

Dining at Angel Stadium is more than hot dogs, peanuts 
and a box of Cracker Jack. Mendez also manages high-end 
events with full-service catering and plated meals, with menus 
consisting of filet mignon, porterhouse steaks, pan-roasted 
salmon and more than 70 varietals of wine. 

“A chef at a fine-dining restaurant can do all of these things. 
Did you know we have five-star chefs on board at Angel Stadium?”

Mendez says Cal Poly Pomona’s learn-by-doing approach 
prepared him for his job, especially his training in The Collins 
College’s professional cooking course and its restaurant 
operations series. 

“I love that every day is different. I have the ability to 
be innovative in new menu items and concepts. The fact that 
my office is inside a baseball stadium is still a huge thrill for 
me that keeps me excited to come to work,” he says. “My 
education prepared me to not be afraid or intimidated by my 
job in the real world.””

Diana Garcia (’12, communication) is the communications and external 
relations specialist for The Collins College of Hospitality Management.

ON THE FIELD
TERRENCE DRISDOM (’15, liberal 
studies), basketball guard for the Santa 
Cruz Warriors
CHRIS POWELL (’15, business 
administration), Los Angeles Dodgers minor 
league pitcher 
HEATHER CORDER (’14, communication), 
head track and field coach at Glendora High
JENZEN TORRES (’12, sociology), baseball 
assistant coach at Cal Poly Pomona
TOBIAS JAHN (’11, business 
administration), basketball power forward 
for the Ehingen Urspring in Germany
ARMANDO RIVAS (’04, master’s in 
kinesiology), assistant athletic trainer for 
the Chicago Bulls
DAMION HILL (’02, business 
administration), men’s basketball associate 
head coach at Cal Poly Pomona
MICHAEL ANDERSON (’97, kinesiology), 
assistant athletic trainer at Cal Poly Pomona
ALEXIS BARNAGIAN JACEY (’97, 
kinesiology), assistant athletic trainer at  
Cal Poly Pomona
RUEM MALASARN (’97, kinesiology), 
assistant athletics director of sports 
performance at Cal Poly Pomona
GEOFF HOSTETTER (’96, kinesiology), 
athletic trainer and medical coordinator 
for Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim minor 
league system.
KEN SCALMANINI (’95, kinesiology),  
men’s basketball head coach at Claremont-
Mudd-Scripps
VIOLET PALMER (’87, recreation 
administration), NBA’s first female referee 
(retired in 2016); manager for referee 
development in the NBA; coordinator for 
West Coast Conference, Western Athletic 
Conference and Pac-12 Conference
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MIKE ASHMAN (’87, operations 
management), batting practice pitcher for 
the Angels; retired baseball coach at Cal 
Poly Pomona 
LISA ULMER (’84, recreation 
administration), chair for physical education 
in Long Beach Unified, basketball referee 
for CCAA and Division II Pac West
JIMMY RAMOS (’72, kinesiology), baseball 
assistant coach at Cal Poly Pomona

OFF THE FIELD
CYNTHIA CHAVEZ (’13, hospitality 
management), concessions floor supervisor 
for Levy Restaurants at Dodger Stadium
ERIN EDWARDS (’13, liberal studies; ’15, 
master’s in liberal arts), coordinator for the  
Los Angeles Dodgers Foundation
JOHN ABARY (’09, marketing), hockey 
development for the Los Angeles Kings
MICHELLE MATSUO (’95, accounting), 
accountant for the San Diego Padres
KEVIN GILMORE (’89, communication), 
assistant athletics director for public affairs 
at Cal State Monterey Bay
PAMELA DONNELLY (’88, business 
administration), athletics business 
coordinator at Cal Poly Pomona
MARK MERHAB (’87, hospitality 
management), chairman of the Angels 
Baseball Foundation
LAURA MYERS (’84, information systems), 
director of business and membership 
services for Alliance of Women’s Coaches
TIM MEAD (’80, communication), vice 
president of communications for the Los 
Angeles Angels of Anaheim
TED WILLIAMS (’66, biological sciences), 
professional scout for the NFL’s Philadelphia 
Eagles, previously a position coach for the 
Eagles for 18 years

At Cal Poly Pomona, Nuñez sought to combine his classroom learning with his 
work experience as a peer health educator.

“The combination of the classes and working at the health center all came 
together,” he says. “I learned foundational skills at Cal Poly Pomona. Once you learn 
the foundation, you can move forward and adapt and change.”

Of course, career success pales in comparison with the most important outcome of 
their college experience.

“Meeting my wife at Cal Poly Pomona was probably the best thing ever,” Powell 
says. “I met my best friend. You’ve got to put that in there.”

Esther Chou Tanaka is the director of the Office of Public Affairs at Cal Poly Pomona. 

Marco Nuñez 
worked his way 

up the ranks 
to become the 
trainer for the 

Lakers. 

T H E  P L A Y E R S

Nuñez treats Lakers center Tarik Black before a 
game against the Houston Rockets in October 2016.
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